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back to farm and factory. Liberty shall tHumph over true. Our hearts bound within us with a life never 
slavery, and the hydra headed monster Oppression, so strong and our spu\s spread their wings for a 
whose victims now appear as captives of war, now as flight never so high as we think of it. Let us re
purchased bondmen, now as native born serfs,and now member our heritage, it is great, for we stand in the 
as struggling laborers,shall become so hideous in the foremost files of time 'and are the heirs of all the

ages. Let us remember, also, as we stand on the

I

BY H. SPENCER BAKER, It. A.

Slowly, steadily, laboriously has the world ^ar 8hi*yng torch light of justice, that men shall 
climbed the hill of the centuries. Up from the loathe i/sshape and banish it from the earth. Then great divide of the centuries, as we pass the portals 
valley of the thick darkness, up to the slanting foot- sha11 У liberty, liberty of body, free to go.and of our dear old alma mb ter, Us we strike hands at

e/at will, liberty of mind, free to hold what the parting of the ways, that,,4Th«r.j is a tide in the

:

hill slopes, still indistinct in the rising mist, up to 
the bolder shoulders of the heights in the grey dawn, doctrines one pleases, liberty of speech, free to speak affairs of men, which taken at the flood leads oh to

out one's beliefs, liberty in all things save in error, fortune, omitted, all the voyage of their lives is
bound in shallows and in miseries."

where the winds are fresh and free, up to the very
summit has she ascended, and the sky is clear, the ain and selhshness. 0 Liberty thou art a priceless
retrospect vast and various, the prospect pleasant Jewe*. thou art the world‘s highest good, thou art
and prime with promise, and the glory of a new day the safeguard of human happiness and of religion, true manliness shall have attained gigantic proper
is breaking. Along the eastern sky, light is grow art and science, the sole condition of success ! tions. No longer will it be possible for the unpro-
ing, it is ihe light of the twentieth century, the Equality shall triumph over class distinction and ductive drone, the heir of ill-gotten gains, the lord
stars pale before it and in the west the night cloud *°cl«l gradation, and there shall be no proletariat, of wantonness and ease, or the idle inheritor of vast
sinks low. Through the opening curtains of this no atruggling laboring class, no respectable middle estates to live a burden upon their fellows and to

dawn, burst the foregleams oi the resplendent cla*». no titled upper class, no aristocracy, either of ‘hold the highest seats on the social coachr ; for the
day, shoot their fire-tipped, golden lances into the blood or Kold * no kings, no emperors. And there giants in that day will not їж of that kind and
zenith and cause the face of the sky to fiuah with a sha11 be no high, no low, no degrees of honor save neither will, they tolerate that sort of gianthood.
new brightness. Soon the rising sun shall tinge the hiEh and low of moral worth and the degrees of No longer will it be possible for prolessional poli-
with glory the western cltihds ere they vanish, and inborn native genius. Fraternity shall triumph ticians to lead their constituents by the nose, or tb

the mountain peaks with fire, and hang over racial difference, over national prejudice, over feed at the public crib, or to line their pockets with
about their huge forms their mantle of mystic purple Р°ІІІІСа1 division, over family pride, over selfish monopoly franchise di vidends, or to implicate the
and lay a richer green on field and forest and a motives, and the race, being of one blood with one state with other states in wars and broils of tariff
brighter blue on lake and river, and piercing to the father, God, and one king, Christ, shall live together reforms and boundary disputes, or to complicate the
lowest and remotest of eartli's valleys, banish night in the bonds of peace and brotherhood. Then shall legislation of the land by interminable lawa and
and bathe them with the day. ‘ mother earth blossom like the rose and smile again clauses and red tape and devious ways, until justice

and rejoice ! Then shall the stars sing in gladness ! is a farce ; for the giants in that day will not be of

But it will be a day of giants, for the stature of

crown

Nineteen centuries*have rolled away since Christ
was born and we pause with bated breath at the Then shall the angels strike their harps and sing in that kind and neither will they tolerate that sort of 
dawning of the twentieth. A few more révolutions uniaon »>*h men the praises of the glory of the gianthood No longer will it be possible for men,
of old mother earth and we shall have been projected Father. unqualified both in brain and heart, to set them-
into the glorious epoch, the golden age of the And, my classmates, that will be a day of oppor- stivca 111’ ,ls spiritual guides and teachers of the
world. It is our privilege, we the class of ’99, to tunity! Never in the history of the world has such People and to stand forth on their lofty pinnacles

of high ofice, bracer! and liolstered and supported 
by an organization called the visible church, which

I
complete our preparation with the old and begin our a time for chances been known as the twentieth

century day promises to be. It will be as though 
Honor to our fathers, who have made for us a our old planet were transformed and all the treasures for ages they have befogged and hoodwinked with 

mighty nation, who have wrought out for us a glqri- ofher wisdom and knowledge laid bare. It will be endless form and dogma; for ip that day there will 
constitution, and whose good old British blood as though the souls of men were to unfold, like be no giants of that kind, neither will they tolerate 

still leaps from hearts as steady and as strong! flowers in the spring time, revealing their hidden that sort of gianthood. Men will stand on their 
Honor to the heroes who through the ages have ideals of love and beauty. It will be as though the nlrrits, and the places of honor and responsibility 
fought and labored, who have taught us how to unknown were to part its veil and the mysteries of s,lal1 ** d,lrd by men possessing peculiar adapti-

bility for them. What then will the gianthood of 
that day be, and what will make a man a giant

life work with the new.і %

fight, how to labor, how to love, and how to the universe, of God, of Christ, of existence were to
die, who have won for us the battle for freedom and be made clear. Even now, by the spade of the
the right, who have laid for us the groundwork of excavator and the lantern of the antiquary, the amonK giants ? Not physical might, for there will

records of our race begin truthfully to unfold, laying ** no Radiators, n°t military genius, for there will
be no war. Not wealth, for there will be no capital
ists ; but rather a giant brain to think with, a giant 
hand to work with, and a giant heart to love with? 
The true^ worth of the soul as character will be 
recognized, and because the shackles of social,bond
age shall be struck off, and because God’haa fixed 
no limit to the soul's development, and bweuae 
every humqji soul is an independent activity, every 
man may become a giant.

Hark ! What sound is that we hear rolling along 
the hills of time and waking the echoes in the far 

Ah, men of ’99, that will be a day of triumphs ! unclimbed lofty peak emerges to our view. Even eternity ? The bells of the twentieth century ! 
Truth shall triumph over error, and the low browed now, while kindled by the old, sparks of the new Listen, how they roll and rattle and reverberate, 
countenance of superstition and the subtle-eyed, artistic geniuà begin to rise and there is hidden fire ^els°who sa ng at* t h e birth ' o f* Clin et™УI >acc ^ ” 
cadaverous jawed visage of imposture shall descend enough to light the World with beauty and to fill it earth, goodwill toward men. are ringing now the 
to darkness and oblivion, while smiling truth, with with sweet sounds. Opportunity, thy name is coming of the kingdom.
open face and honest eye, shall wield her sceptre Legion! For the lawyer, doctor, scientist, teacher, Farewell, fellow students, farewell, honored profrs 
with universal sway and hold the world in willing preacher, statesman, philanthropist, for a man in sor?’ farewÇjl’ kind friend#, farewell all ,we can stay 
and in sweet obedience. Peace shall triumph over any field of work, our day will glitter with as-çaany dust°anddin a ""thick est* У°“ ' ,Ш<І “* Whe” ,h'
discord ; the temple of Janus shall be closed forever chances as there are stars in the firmament. O what Up classmates and away ! Up for the honor of 
and the olive shall flourish jn every land ; the war a day onr’s promises to be! A day when tidings old Acadia and the glory of the homeland ! Up and 
drums shall be dumb and the battle flags be furled;the shall compass the world in the twinkling of an eye, lay our giant shoulders to the world's wheel, and 
swords and bayonets shall be beaten into knives when “ man's achievements shall become in a few !'ke|5'a,ntSJ‘!î "°ІІІ A1"- oldworld coach ahalffoll 
for pruners and shares for ploughmen; those days the possesion of the race, wheneasy rapid anvils of our professions3" let" rar giZn Ганок es 
huge engines whose thunder shakes the earth shall transit over land and sea shall open the accessible descent with such rapidity and strength that the 
be molten into implements of peace ; those war Parts of the world to all, when the struggle for very gates of hell themselves shall tremble with 
dogs of the sea that go roaring about the world shall existence shall give place to an easy livelihood for their shock ! Up. and like the fixed stats for steadi- 
be converted into ships of trade and travel, and «very man, when there shall be ample leisure for
those millions of idle fighting men already armed, mental improvement, and when all the people shall „„d Pa Imam qui meruit ferat ! } 
drilled and disciplined shall be disbanded and sent be taught to recognise and appreciate the good and

our civilization and bequeathed to us our blessed 
Christ ! Honor to those men from whose hands we open a mine of exhaustless treasure. Even now, by 
now take the torch of learning, whose words have the successful labors of earnest pioneers, many 
instructed, whose example has encouraged and and correct paths are being opened in the field of 
whose thoughts have inspired us with the love of natural secience which invite our feet and promise

rich discoveries. Even now daring Columbuses 
Our time is now come, the day of labor and of begin to cross the unknown seas of speculation, 

conflict has arrived for us, the blaze of the twentieth returning with strange tales of the new world be- 
century sun is even now appearing and the call that yond, and we have ships as good as they. Even 

mi>ns every hand, heart and brain, is, '’‘Work ! now the mists begin to lift from the heights of
spiritual truth and many an untrod-table land and

new

truth and lofty aspirations !

sum
Work!"
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